Abstract
Introduction
Neovascular age-related macular degeneration (NVAMD) is one of the leading causes of visual impairment and blindness among elderly individuals in the developed world [1] . Over the last decade, anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) therapy has significantly reduced the risk of vision loss and has become the mainstay of treatment for NVAMD [2] [3] [4] . Given that therapeutic responses vary among individuals [5, 6] and long-term ongoing intravitreal injections are often required to maintain the therapeutic effect [5, 7] , the optimization of treatment interval has a crucial role in minimizing patient's treatment burden. Currently, many physicians favor an individualized approach to dosing frequency, utilizing either a "treat-andextend (T&E)" or a "treat as-needed (PRN)" regimen [8] , as these dosing approaches can reduce the chance of overtreatment (the number of injections) while achieving similar therapeutic benefits compared with monthly dosing regimen [9, 10] . The cause of variable therapeutic requirement to ant-VEGF therapy is not fully established. However, it is potentially related to factors such as age [11] , genetic background [12, 13] , drug selection [14] , tachyphylaxis development [15, 16] , type of choroidal neovascularization (CNV) [17] , CNV size [11] and CNV maturity [18, 19] .
Recently introduced OCT angiography (OCTA) has enabled non-invasive visualization and delineation of flow signals within CNV in NVAMD [20] [21] [22] . Previous studies have described various effects of anti-VEGF therapy on the flow signal within CNV, including a reduction in size, complete flow resolution, and persistence of flow [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, there has been little exploration on evaluating the characteristics of CNV on OCTA following establishment of optimal treatment intervals. In this study, we analyzed NVAMD patients whose treatment intervals had been optimized and stabilized to assess for any unique OCTA characteristics of CNV that may reflect treatment frequency and need.
Methods
The AVATAR study is a single-site, prospective observational study investigating the role of OCTA in various retinal diseases. The study was approved by the Cleveland Clinic Institutional Review Board and adhered to all the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. All subjects provided written informed consent for participation in the study as approved by the IRB.
Among subjects that participated in the AVATAR study, eyes that had undergone anti-VEGF therapy for NVAMD were identified. The diagnosis of NVAMD was based on clinical history and confirmatory diagnostic testing including spectral domain (SD) OCT, fluorescein angiography and indocyanine green angiography when necessary. Subjects with established specific treatment frequency of anti-VEGF therapy for at least 12 months were further identified and included in this study: (i) T&E requiring every 4-6 weeks dosing (TEq4-6w), (ii) T&E requiring every 7-12 weeks dosing (TEq7-12w), (iii) PRN not requiring injection for at least the last 12 months (PRN >12mo).
To establish treatment stability with anti-VEGF therapy, subjects were initially treated monthly until complete resolution of retinal fluid was achieved. Following fluid resolution, subjects were switched to a PRN approach where subjects were followed every 4-6 weeks for close evaluation of recurrence. If exudation recurred within 12 weeks of the last treatment, the subject was converted to a T&E protocol where eyes were treated every 4-6 weeks and then extended by 1-2 weeks once exudation had completely resolved or reached a stable state with a maximal response. If optimal anatomic outcomes were maintained, retreatment schedule was extended to a maximum interval of 12 weeks. Conversely, retreatment schedule was shortened by 1-2 weeks if retinal fluid increased on SD-OCT or new retinal hemorrhage was observed. The type of anti-VEGF agent (bevacizumab, ranibizumab or aflibercept) was determined by the physician; subjects were frequently treated with bevacizumab initially, and switching to an alternate anti-VEGF agent was considered if there was an insufficient response based on the resolution of fluid or durability of response.
For each subject, clinical demographics, past ocular histories and results of ocular examination during follow-up were collected and analyzed. Subjects with moderate or severe diabetic retinopathy or inability to obtain imaging on OCTA were excluded from the study. The number of intravitreal anti-VEGF injections administrated previous to OCTA visit, and visual acuity was collected. The type and any changes to the anti-VEGF agent used were not evaluated in this study. The Cirrus HD-OCT (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Germany) was utilized in all subjects to collect automatically generated OCT parameters such as central subfield thickness (the mean distance from internal limiting membrane to retinal pigment epithelium [RPE] in the central 1 mm subfield centered at the fovea) and cube average thickness, based on the 6 × 6 mm macula cube consisting 512 × 128 A-scans. The Cirrus HD-OCT was also used to classify neovascular lesions if they were located underneath the RPE (type 1), above the RPE (type 2), or intraretinally (type 3 neovascularization, the diagnosis was confirmed on OCTA).
OCT angiography image acquisition and analysis
OCTA was obtained once treatment stability, defined as no change in treatment interval during the last 12 months, was reached. For those eyes in TEq4-6w group, an OCTA imaging was obtained at a retreatment visit. For those eyes in TEq7-12w group, an OCTA imaging was obtained at a retreatment visit and 4 weeks after the injection at a non-treatment visit. This allowed for the assessment of CNV flow dynamics that might be different in the following conditions: 1) 4 weeks after treatment between TEq4-6w and TEq7-12w group, 2) retreatment visit and 4 weeks after the treatment in TEq7-12w group.
OCTA volumes of 3 × 3 mm and 6 × 6 mm were obtained using the RTVue XR spectral domain OCT device (Optovue Inc., Freemont, CA). At a rate of 70,000 A-scans per second, the device produced two OCT volumes consisting of 304 × 304 A-scans each in approximately 2.6 seconds. A split-spectrum amplitude decorrelation angiography (SSADA) algorithm was applied to produce OCTA imaging. The AngioVue OCTA software was used to visualize the region of interest. The boundary for the RPE and Bruch's membrane was fully corrected manually (line-by-line validation for the whole macular cube). Using the en face OCTA images of outer retinal slab (outer plexiform layer to Bruch's membrane) and choriocapillaris slab, the CNV were assessed by an experienced retina specialist in a non-blinded manner for quantitative and qualitative findings focusing on the following characteristics: CNV area, vessel density, CNV shape (circular or irregular), CNV location (foveal involving or foveal sparing), the presence of core vessels, the presence of margin loops (small loops and/or large loops) and CNV maturity [27, 28] . The presence and depth of CNV relative to RPE was confirmed by decorrelation overlay on B-scan images. CNV core vessels were defined as a vessel of the greater caliber (with minimal caliber set at 100 μm in this study) that branch off smaller vessels [27] . CNV maturity was graded as immature form (presence of a rosette or tangle of indistinct vessels), mature form (presence of a distinct large dilated core vessel), or hyper mature form (presence of "dead tree" morphology or large, straight and dilated filamentous vessels) [28] .
CNV area and vessel density were analyzed on en face OCTA images using Image J software Version 1.50i (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). To retain consistency, only 3 × 3 mm scan was used for this particular analysis. The border of the vascular complex in the outer retinal slab was defined manually as shown in Fig 1, then the area of neovascular membrane was estimated using the following equation: CNV area (mm 2 ) = CNV area (pixel) × (3 mm/ 304 pixel) 2 . Otsu algorism was applied for binary image processing, and vessel density was calculated as a percentage of area occupied by the vessels [23, 29] . Vessel density was not calculated for small CNV (i.e., CNV area less than 0.1 mm 2 ) since the value may potentially be inaccurate or biased.
Percentage of choriocapillaris area of nonperfusion (PCAN) or flow void on OCTA was measured also using Image J with an aim to estimate the loss or hypo-perfusion of the choriocapillaris. Only 6 × 6 mm scan with sufficient image quality (scan quality 5/10 or over) was used for this analysis. En face OCTA of choriocapillaris slab with 10 μm set at 5-20 μm below the Bruch's membrane was binarized using "Phansalkar" algorithm with the radius setting at 0 pixels. The potential area of signal loss was determined using the following methods similar to previous reports [30, 31] (Fig 2) ; (a) 8-bit grayscale en face structural OCT of the choriocapillaris slab was binarized with threshold algorithm (0 to 63 = white, 64 to 255 = black) to highlight the dark area that could lead to false positive hypoperfusion, (b) en face RPE elevation map was binarized with color threshold algorithm to delineate the area of RPE elevation of more than 25 μm where may be subject to the loss of signal transmission, (c) 8-bit grayscale en face OCTA of inner retinal slab was binarized with threshold algorithm (0 to 127 = white, 128 to 255 = black) to exclude projection artifacts due to inner retinal vessels. All the images were then merged to create the final image, and the percentage of choriocapillaris area with flow void or PCAN was calculated as the percentage of black area (flow void) against (black + red) area. For this particular analysis, the fellow eye of study subjects with unilateral NVAMD was also analyzed.
Statistical analysis
Data analyses were performed using R software version 3.2.3 (Software Foundation's GNU project, https://www.r-project.org/). Patient clinical demographics and main results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation or median (interquartile range [IQR] ). Both parametric and nonparametric statistical tests were used. For continuous variables, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to test the normal distribution, and the Bartlett test was used to compare the variance of three groups. Fisher's exact test was performed for categorical variables. Man-Whitney U test was applied for quantitative nonparametric data comparing two groups. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) or Kruskal-Wallis test was used for quantitative parametric or nonparametric data among three groups, with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons when appropriate. For correlation analysis, nonparametric Spearman's test was used to calculate correlation coefficients. All probabilities were two-tailed, and the statistical significance level was set at P < .05. The dataset can be found as a supplementary table (S1 Table) .
Results
The clinical characteristics of the patients are summarized in Table 1 . The study included 40 eyes of 31 patients (13 female patients, 18 male patients), with a mean age of 79.9 ± 6.2 (range , the median central subfield thickness was 248 μm (IQR 225 to 271), the median cube average thickness was 269 μm (IQR 254 to 280). The TEq4-6w group exhibited the greatest median central subfield thickness (270 μm, P < .004). The classification of CNV was Type 1 (without type 2 component) in 27 (67.5%) eyes, Type 1+2 in 11 (27.5%) eyes and Type 3 neovascularization in 2 (5%) eyes. There was no difference in CNV classification between the three treatment groups. There was a statistically significant difference in the median number of anti-VEGF injections within the last 12 months follow-up (P < .001), and in the median total number of previous anti-VEGF injections (P < .001) among the three groups; The PRN>12mo group had received the least total number of anti-VEGF injections (median 5.5, IQR 4-7). OCTA allowed the identification of neovascular complex in 34 (85%) eyes, and the number of eyes whose CNV was identified on OCTA in TEq4-6w, TEq7-12w and PRN>12mo group was 17 (81%), 10 (91%) and 7 (88%) eyes, respectively. 
OCTA findings
A total of 29 (73%) eyes were further analyzed for the morphology of CNV; 5 eyes whose CNV was identified on OCTA (confirmed by abnormal decorrelation overlay on B-scan) but with indistinct vessel morphology were excluded in this analysis. The characteristics of CNV on OCTA by analysis group are shown in Table 2 (representative cases are shown in Fig 1) . The median CNV area in TEq4-6w, TEq7-12w and PRN>12mo group was 2.12 mm 2 (IQR, 0.83 to 4.18), 2.47 mm 2 (IQR, 1.71 to 5.08) and 0.53 mm 2 (IQR, 0.24 to 1.26) (P = .14), and the mean vessel density was 38%, 36% and 42% (P = .19), respectively. In qualitative analysis, a statistical difference was found in CNV shape (P = .012), and CNV location (P = .003); 90% of CNVs in TEq7-12w group were irregular in shape involving foveal center, while 67% of CNVs in PRN>12mo group were circular in shape sparing foveal center. No statistical difference was found in the presence of core vessels (P = .23), the presence of small margin loops (P = .20), large margin loops (P = .14), or CNV maturity (P = .40) among three groups. The mature form was most prevalent in all three groups comprising 54 to 83% of eyes, and hyper mature form was only observed in TEq4-6w and TEq7-12w group comprising approximately 30%. CNV area based on the location and the presence of core vessels is shown in Fig 3. In all study eyes, CNV area was significantly larger when CNV involved the foveal center (median 2.18 mm 2 vs 0.25 mm 2 , P < .001) and core vessels were present (median 2.94 mm 2 vs 0.71 mm 2 , P = .005).
Eyes in TEq7-12w group were further evaluated for any differences in CNV morphological characteristics on OCTA observed at retreatment visit and 4 weeks after that treatment. Among 10 eyes in TEq7-12w group, 8 eyes had analyzable OCTA obtained 4 weeks apart as shown in Fig 4 . Two eyes were unable to evaluate; 1 eye due to the lack of OCTA images at retreatment visit and 1 eye due to insufficient image quality. Overall, there was a subtle difference in en face OCTA between the 2 visits; some vascular components were only visible at retreatment visit (arrow) and a slight dilation of microvasculature was observed at retreatment visit (arrowhead). However, these differences did not affect the qualitative assessment on the characteristics of CNV as described in Table 2 . In the choriocapillaris flow void analysis, a total of 27 (60%) eyes were included; 5 eyes were excluded due to the lack of 6 × 6 mm OCTA image, and 8 eyes were excluded due to the insufficient image quality of the OCTA (representative cases are shown in Fig 5) . Also, a total of 9 fellow eyes of study subjects with unilateral NVAMD were included as a fellow-eye group. The results of the choriocapillaris flow void are shown in Fig 6A. The mean PCAN in TEq4-6w, TEq7-12w, PRN>12mo group was 30%, 30%, and 26%, respectively, which was not statistically significant across three treatment groups (P = .66). However, the mean PCAN was significantly higher in TEq4-6w (P = .019) and TEq7-12w (P = .014) group compared with 18% in the fellow-eye group. Also, correlation analysis revealed that PCAN was negatively correlated with macular cube average thickness in all study eyes (r = -0.477, P = .003) (Fig 6B) .
Discussion
Recent studies have shown that OCTA enables noninvasive and rapid visualization of neovascular membranes in great morphologic detail, allowing the qualitative and quantitative evaluation of their microvascular features in both exudative (active) and nonexudative (inactive) CNVs [27] . However, not all CNVs are detectable with OCTA, due in part to the current limitations of the OCTA technology, and by factors such as the activity of NVAMD, history of anti-VEGF therapy, or type of neovascularization. In this study, CNV was identified on OCTA Hyper mature form 4 (31%) 3 (30%) 0 CNV = choroidal neovascularization; IQR = interquartile range; OCTA = optical coherence tomography angiography; PRN = Pro re nata (treat as needed); SD = standard deviation; TE = treat and extend.
Results are expressed as a mean ± standard deviation. a P value calculated using the Kruskal-Wallis test.
b P value calculated using the one-way analysis of variance. c P value calculated using the Fisher's exact test.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0218889.t002
in 85% of eyes (vessel morphology assessment was feasible in 73% of eyes) which was in reasonable accordance with previous reports that identified CNV in 34-100% of eyes including clinically active NVAMD [26, [32] [33] [34] , and in 100% of eyes with clinically inactive NVAMD not requiring any treatment over 6 months [23] . Fine capillary vessels of the neovascular complex in treatment naïve eyes are reported to significantly reduce its density after anti-VEGF therapy [35] , while vessel density in a chronic setting following multiple injections becomes less responsive after each treatment [26] . In the present study, the mean vessel density was comparable between TEq4-6w group at 38% and TEq7-12w group at 36%, which was slightly lower than PRN>12mo group at 42%. Plausible explanations include the decreased vascular activity in eyes with TEq4-6w and TEq7-12w group due to ongoing suppression of intraocular VEGF levels. It may also be due to the limitations of the current OCTA device, incapable of detecting very slow blood flow [36, 37] . The capillary vessel flow is presumed to be in the recovery phase in TEq4-6w and TEq7-12w group, and the flow speed might have been below a detectable level, leading to underestimation of vessel density. The size of the CNV may also have impacted the vessel density. In a large CNV, the internal lesion may appear hyporeflective due to either actual paucity of the vascular component along with fibrosis development, or OCT signal attenuation (Fig 1B, arrow) . Since the CNV size was relatively large in TEq4-6w and TEq7-12w group, overall vessel density may have been underestimated.
There was no difference in CNV area across three groups (P = .14). Nevertheless, in PRN>12mo group, 67% of eyes exhibited the identical OCTA characteristics of CNV including the area of less than 1 mm 2 , foveal sparing and the absence of core vessels after a relatively small total number of anti-VEGF injections (median 6, range [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . This combination of characteristics might represent one aspect of clinically inactive CNV. Of note, CNV area was significantly larger when CNV involved the foveal center and core vessel was present in all study eyes (Fig 3) . The development of core vessels is considered to reflect the maturation of the neovascular membrane [18, 27] , and it has been suggested that the absence of core vessels 3 × 3 mm, outer retina slab) observed at retreatment visit and 4 weeks after the treatment in TEq7-12w group. A-H, Eight eyes with analyzable OCTA at both retreatment visit and 4 weeks after that visit. Some of the vascular components are only visible at retreatment visit (arrow), and a slight dilation of microvasculature is observed at retreatment visit. In two eyes (A and C), the location of CNV was graded as foveal involving due to the presence of pigment epithelial detachment with possible inactive fibrovascular components on B-scan crossing the foveal center.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0218889.g004
OCTA of CNV in varied treatment intervals may be a protective factor against the increased activity of CNV [27] . The present findings might indicate that CNV sparing foveal center with the absence of core vessel have a chance of becoming an inactive state without exudation for an extended period. Meanwhile, there were minimal distinguishing characteristics between those eyes that required ongoing therapy with T&E regimen, which was in line with the previous report by Roberts et al where authors evaluated 25 eyes with NVAMD for qualitative and quantitative features on en face OCTA images between good responders treated less frequently than 6 weeks versus poor responders treated every 6 weeks or more frequently and found no association in CNV features [38] . Recently, Nesper et al retrospectively explored the 3 dimensional complexity of CNV lesions in 51 eyes with NVAMD and found that poor responders treated more frequently than 6 weeks intervals had a greater number of CNV flow layers and greater CNV flow thickness [39] . Their study results may suggest that CNV with more complex 3 dimensional structure are associated with more frequent treatment and 2 dimensional en face OCTA analysis may be less helpful for understanding the treatment requirement in eyes with long-standing NVAMD.
Quantitative analysis of choriocapillaris microvascular flow on OCTA requires meticulous attention as choriocapillaris slab is susceptible to artifacts, such as motion and projection artifacts. It becomes even more challenging in eyes with neovascular AMD, as pigment epithelial detachment frequently induce segmentation error of Bruch's membrane plane and OCT signal loss at the level of the choriocapillaris. In the present study, we performed complete manual line-by-line validation of RPE and Bruch's membrane band of each OCTA scan to eliminate the possibility of segmentation error. When analyzing PCAN, we employed various slabs and utilized specific binary algorithms to create a composite image to locate the area with potential artifacts and removed from the analysis.
We could not find any statistical differences in PCAN among the three treatment groups. However, PCAN was significantly greater in TEq4-6w and TEq7-12w group compared with the fellow-eye group without NVAMD which was consistent with recent reports. Treister et al investigated 34 eyes with exudative AMD and revealed that the area of choriocapillaris flow void was greater in eyes with exudative AMD compared with the fellow eye with treatmentnaïve subclinical CNV [30] . Borrelli et al studied 21 eyes with unilateral type 3 neovascularization and demonstrated that the percent of nonperfused choriocapillaris area was greater compared with the fellow eyes [31] . Previous histological studies have shown that the loss of choriocapillaris precede the development of CNV in eyes with NVAMD [40] , and type 1 CNV complex has been hypothesized to become a source of continuous nourishment for RPE and photoreceptors, playing a role as compensatory vessels of choriocapillaris that may have a protective effect in the prevention of RPE atrophy [41, 42] . In the present study, a negative correlation was found between PCAN and macular cube average thickness in all study subjects, indicating that choriocapillaris flow void was more severe in eyes with thinner retina. The pathomechanism of this correlation is beyond the scope of this study. Perhaps, reduced cube average thickness in some cases might be attributed to impaired perfusion of choriocapillaris with insufficient oxygen supply to the RPE or outer retina causing loss of retinal cells. Further study is warranted to elucidate the role of choriocapillaris flow void in the pathogenesis and management of NVAMD.
Our study has several impotant limitations that should be considered. Regarding the study design, the definition of treatment groups based on 1 year of treatment stability and the inclusion of eyes with large disparities in treatment history may have confounded the results. It is possible that CNV membrane evolved through multi-year treatment may be unable to predict treatment burden or prognosis by relying purely on 2-dimensional en face morphological features. As for the quantitative and qualitative analysis of OCTA imaging, observer-expectancy bias may have been introduced because OCTA was assessed in a non-blinded manner. Our study is also limited by small sample size including all types of CNV. The use of swept source OCTA may have better delineated the existence and morphology of CNV, as prior studies demonstrated that CNV size determined by swept-source OCTA was larger than that of spectral domain OCTA used in this study [43, 44] . Moreover, CNV size and morphology were analyzed in two dimensions en face image in this study. The volumetric analysis of CNV may better reflect the actual characteristics of CNV. Furthermore, we did not analyze the type of anti-VEGF agents used within each group because the selection and switching of the agents largely relied on physician's discretion and was not randomized. A small difference in the duration of action could have affected treatment interval thereby confusing overall results. Further study is warranted to clarify the individual influence of each agent on CNV morphology observed with OCTA. Lastly, the area of potential signal loss (e.g., RPE elevation) was excluded when analyzing PCAN. A severe loss of choriocapillaris might exist under the multilayered neovascular complex. Therefore, PCAN in our study may not represent the actual severity of choriocapillaris loss.
In summary, OCTA successfully imaged CNV in most eyes undergoing anti-VEGF therapy for CNV. There were limited distinguishing characteristics between those eyes that required ongoing therapy with T&E regimen. This suggests visualization of CNV on OCTA alone might be insufficient to determine the short-lasting treatment requirement with the technology evaluated in this study. However, the combination of CNV sparing foveal center with the absence of the core vessels might represent one aspect of clinically inactive CNV. More research is needed to identify specific CNV characteristics on OCTA that may become a useful tool for the prediction of treatment intervals.
Supporting information S1 Table. Table including the dataset available as S1 Table. (XLSX)
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